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The Waliie of Your Tractor Is

Based on the Service It Gives

(By A. T. Edmonston.)
Jefferson City, July 2$. Democrat-

ic efficiency versus Republican ex-
travagance and carelessness is forc-
ibly and impressively shown by ex-

cerpts from a table giving the cost to
Missouri of criminal cases, State dis-
bursements for the apprehension of
criminals and the suppression of out
lawry, and for the execution and en
forcement of civil laws, covering the
79 years from November 30, 1840, to
Dec. 31, 1918, a compilation by the
Republican State Auditor, Geo. B.
Hackmann, given publicity through
the "Report of the State Auditor,

," a volume published bien-
nially for free distribution to tax pay

it works all the time it is
IFworth all you pay for it

You can keep it working
all the time by using the
right kind of lubricating oil.

One burned out bearing will
offset the cost of a year's
supply of lubricating oil.
The Standard OU Company
has prepared three oils

ers. Write for a copy.
During the. first half of the term of

the present Democratic Governor,
Frederick D. Gardner, years 1917 and
litis, the state of Missouri, with an
estimated July 1, 1918, population of

paid s;i&u,izs as "costs in
criminal cases," nnd $9,483 for the
apprehension of criminals and sup

pression of outlawry," a total of
Meavf PoSarm Oil

'Stmmliml Tractor &il
EMm Heavf PoSamw SDH

Years of experience and study
have developed that one of these
three oils is the correct oil for you
to use. The nearest Standard Oil
representative has a chart pre-
pared by our Engineering Staff,
which indicates the correct oil for
you to use to get the best results
in your particular tractor.

We have just published a 100-pa- ge

book, "Tractors and Tractor
Lubrication," prepared by our
Engineering Staff, which you will
find a valuable reference book, and
we believe it will save you many
days of tractor idleness with the
resultant money loss. It's free to
you for the asking. Address

Wrapped to insure its perfect
condition in ail climates and
seasons. Sealed tight kept
right. The perfect gum in the

perfect package.

Standard Oil Company, 910 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

1762 (inu)

$3u9,till. In contrast is the first two
years of the administration of the Re-

publican Governor, Herbert S. Had-
ley, 1909 and 1910, Missouri's popula-
tion then being 3,292,335, or a little
over 7.1 per cent less than what it is
now, during which the State paid
$434,333 cs "costs in criminal cases,"
$7,419 for the "apprehension of crim-
inals and suppression of outlawry,"
and $4G,154 for the "execution and en-

forcement of civil law," a total of
$488,106.

The figures just submitted being
compiled by a Republican State Au-
ditor and appearing in '.'Table No. 48",
on pago 719 .Report of the State Au-
ditor, 1917 and 1918", are official and
therefore cannot be disputed by any
doubting "gop" (the psendonym for
a member of the

G. O. P.).
With a larger population to hold in

check and the disturbed conditions of
the war to contend jvith, through gen-
eral efficiency and a business-lik- e ad-

ministration of all problems, criminal
and otherwise. Governor Gardner kept
his total criminal costs for the State,
the two-ye- period 1917 and 1918,
$128,185 lower than was the case dur-
ing the two-ye- period 1909 and 1910,
when Hadley was Governor and times
were less chaotic, a saving to Missou-
ri taxpayers through competent and
efficient democratic rule of over 35.7
per cent.

Cost Records Broken Back to
1881-188- 2

The best part of the record-breakin- g

smallness of the cost to the State
for criminal cases of the first two
years of Governor Gardner's term as
executive helmsman is still to be
told. The total disbursements of
Missouri for this purpose during the
two years considered not only out-
shines any accomplishment in this
respect by the Hadley regime but al-

so breaks all similar democratic rec-
ords for any two years back to the
two-ye- period, 1881-188- 2, when the
total State's share of criminal costs
only reached $312,783. But Missouri's
population then was only 2,168,380, or
38.5 per cent less than what it is now.
Omitting the two-ye- period, 188) --

1882, the State criminal costs of 1917

A Mammoth Reconstruction ProjectTht flavor lasts
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.MADE POSSIBLE AND NECESSARY BY ADVERTISING
V

pr.igns, deposits were not generally
withdrawn from the savings banks,
Effort was made to pay for stamps
and bonds out of the family income

SAVINGS DEPOSITS INCREASE

The purchase of Government Bonds
and Savings Stamps has increased
rather than decreased savings depos-
its in the banks of Wie country. Re-
cent statements from various sections,
from Los Angeles to New York, show

without touching the nest eggs that
are growing in the savings banks.

A commerce report issued in June
shows that in Japan all records for
savings nave been broken in tne ear
ly part of this year. The average
monthly increase has been about 12.
000,000 yen, ($5,982,000) since Febru

and 1918 and going back still further,
T '"ft' trholds the record for smallness down

to the two-ye- period, 1871-187- 2, a

ary, 191B. it may well be noted by
Americans that they will be obliged to
practice thrift to the utmost if the
United States is not to lag behind he
oher naions in savings.

biennial epoch for which the total
reached $353,559 with a State popu-
lation then of only 1,750,000.

The second half of the Hadley ad

already tremendous chewing gum factory of the Vra. Wrigley Jr. Company, VTHE Street and Ashland Avenue, Chicago, is to be doubled in size. The first I
r .1 . . : j . . txti , . , . , fl

'"6" ui " rcw uu uciure is now unuer construction, wnen completed, tne gministration, the years 1911 and 1912,
witnessed a disbursement by the
State of $478,014 for costs in crimi-
nal cases, aand $9,069 for the appre-
hension of criminals and the suppres-
sion of outlawry, a total of $487,081.

ATTENTION TO
PROPERTY OWNERS

We invite you to call at our office
and look over the prices we can offer
you on cyclone, tornado and lightning
insurance. We will also be pleased to
insure your automobile, new or second-
hand, in the same company, and at
very low rates.

J. H. ORTEN, Manager,
Realty Co.

that since the armistice was signed
the savings banks of the country have
flooded with deposits. New York
State recently passed the $2,000,000,-00- 0

mark, with the number of depos-
itors running up to more than 3,500,-00- 0.

The deposits piled steadily up
through the war period. A statement
covering savings deposits in all banks
other than national, issued in Febru-
ary, 1919, showed that the amount
arose from 16,147,592,232 in 1913 to
$7,727,007,971 in 1918.

In the latter part of May savings
banks of Los Angeles reported depos-
its of approximately $160,000,000. The
U. S. Postal Savings Banks found
January and February of the present
year exceptionally big months for
savings.

The Postal Savings banks have con-

ducted only very limited educational
campaigns in the past, and the credit
for big increases is freely given to
the work done in the Savings Stamp
campaigns. Persons who get the thrift
habit practice it in savings deposits
as well as in Thrift and Savings
Stamp purchases, it has been thown.

The figures prove that in the tre-
mendous call upon the people of the
country for money to float the Liberty
Loans and the War Savings Genu

new plant will cqrnpnse a million and a quarter square feet of space, devoted entirely
to the manufacture of chewing gum. The area covered is fix hundred by three hundred
feet, the building being eight stories high with basement It is of heavy
concrete and steel, white terra-cott- a exterior. Track facilities for loading fifty cars at
one time are provided. Special features are a modern roof-garde- n, recreation hall,
restaurant, hospital, welfare department, library, club rooms, smoking room, hand-ba- ll

courts, gymnasium and showers. S. Scott Joy, Jlnhittct, E. W. Spnul Co., Central Contractu.

ror the first six months of the second
half of Governor Gardner's term, the
state s share of criminal cost equall
ed but did not exceed those of any
six months period of the first two
years.

A Neat State Treasury Nest-Eg- g

This even gait, if it continues, and land and the persistence of the other
grasses in the mixture. Under favor-
able natural conditions there seems to
be no limit to its time endurance. But

it will unless serious riots, or race, or
labor troubles break out somewhere
in Missouri between now and the close

furnish pasturage while the
bluegrass is developing. It

is also wise to provide against a pos-
sible failure of the bluegrass by in-

cluding other grasses which might
prove themselves better adapted to
the soil. Two to five years are re- -

3uired for blucgrass to fill the sod,
upon the fertility of the

sometimes without any permanentof 1920, will save the commonwealth
taxpayers, approximately $255,000
over tho total spent for the same pur-
pose during the entire Hadley

ECONOMY IN FARM BUILDINGS

Cheapness of construction, if it af-
fects the strength or durability, is
poor economy" in farm buildings.
Strength and durability are essentials.
There is some danger of making build-
ings too expensive. They should be
in keeping with the value of the land
and the stock and grain which they
are to shelter. City bred farmers are
apt to spend too much money on farm
buildings. Often, a misguided wealthy
man will invest a largo amount in a

jenange m tne natural conditions, the
pasture becomes foul with weeds and
brush and is thereby made much less
productive.

START THE BLUEGRASS
PASTURES THIS FALL

,

"How may a bluegrass pasture be
started on fertile, tillable land?" This
question is often asked of the Uni-

versity of Missouri College of Agri-
culture. Perhaps the best reply will
be found in Extension Circular 66, by
by W. C. Etheridge. He says:

Sow timothy and bluegrass with
wheat in the fall, adding clover the
following spring. After two years of
clover and timothy for hay, the land
is pastured and tho blucgrass fills the
sod as the timothy disappears. The

State criminal costs the four-ve-

KNOCKS OUT PAIN periods of both the Major and the
Hadley administrations were nearly
even totaling $975,403 for the Major
Regime, and $975,188 for the advent. jli s train ntnrnr nAirnnfCV I HK h I K.N I Kill Nil farm building, hoping that it will he

a model for his neighbors. Building?
should, like all farm investments, pay
intorest on the investment. There is
more danger, however, that the build

Over Fifty Years
in Business in Farmington

acre rates of seeding should be about
8 to 10 pounds of timothy, 6 pounds of
bluegrass, and 6 to 8 pounds of clover,

of the "Mysterious Stranger." But it
must not be forgotten that when Elli-
ott W. Major became Governor one
of the first problems he faced was to
again suppress outlawry in St. Louis
and Kansas City. He found "lid
clubs" running in full blast, day and
night, with the full knowledge and
consent of the police' and without
either State, country or municipal li

Comforting relief from pain
makes Sloan's the
World's Liniment

ings will be too cheap than too expen
sive, the present high cost of build
ing materials will be responsible for
that.

Missouri farmers are demanding
better buildings. Due to increased censes. Hand bookmen operated ev-

erywhere and gambling houses were
as numerous as "lid clubs". These

prices, better care is being taken of

were some of the evils Governor Jo

This famous reliever of rheumatic
aches, soreness, stiffness, painful
sprains, neuralgic pains, ana most
other external twinges that humanity
suffers from, enjoys its great sales
because it practically never fails to
bring speedy, comforting relief.

Always ready (or use, it takes little
openttratt without rubbini and produce

results. Clean, refreshing. At all drug
Mores. A large bottle means economy.

using highgrade seed, it it should Be
desired to turn unusually clean, fer-

tile land into pasture, a sod could be
made somewhat more quickly by omit-
ting the wheat and sowing the grass-
es and clover without a nurse crop.
In this case 10 to 15 pounds of blue-gra- ss

seed would be sown to the acre.
On land too dry and poor for s,

a mixture of 5 pounds of red-to- p,

10 pounds of orchard grass and
4 pounds of alsike clover is recom-
mended. If a cheaper mixture is
wanted the redtop seed may be omit-
ted. ,

On all types of untillable land the
spring seeding of pastures almost in-

variably gives better results than fall
seeding, unless the soil is so weedy
that fall seeding is necessary to give
the erass an early start in competi

seph W. Folk put out of business while
he was Governor, only to return with
Republican rule.

all farm products. Live stock must
have better shelter. Hay and grain
must be carefully protected from the
weather. Better living conditions for
the family are necessary. In response
to this demand for better buildings,
the agricultural engineering depart-
ment of the University of Missouri

Governor Major renewed the war on
"lid clubs", handbookmen and gam-
bling houses, the restoration of law
and order Dilinar uo the State's shariCollege of Agriculture has prepared a
of criminal costs during his reign of
lour years.
Criminal Costa, Folk and Dockery

Administrations

list of building plans which has been
issued as Circular 69. The plans list-
ed do not cover the entire field of farm
buildings, but new plans are constant-
ly being added and the department
may be able to supply just what yau
need.

tion with tho spring growth of weeds.

Is the record of this firm, and we are pleased
with the reputation which we have made
during that long period of time. We have
made every possible effort to build solidly
and well, and feel that we have succeeded.

We are Headquarters for the best there is
in jewelry, and our prices are always right.

Repairing of Watches and Jewelry is a
specialty to which we give special attention
of expert workmen.

When you want a fine Umbrella, call and
see our line. We also carry Musical instru-
ments and Sewing Machines.

TETLEY. JEWELRY CO.

State criminal costs during the four '

years of Governor Folk's administra-- 1
tion totaled $1,002,903, or $27,715

A Traveling Man's Experience
You may learn something from the

following by W. H. Ireland, a travel-
ing salesman of Louisville, Ky. "In

more than was tne total lor the Had-
ley four years. During the period
from 1905 to the close of 1908 the
Sunday law and all other liquor reg-
ulating, statutes, including the one
o'clock closing mandate, were resur-
rected and rigidly enforced; war was
made on all swindling race tracks un-

til they shut down; gambling houses
and handbook making resorts were
closed, and the damper was tightly
clamped also on other vices. This
wholesale effective suppression of out-
lawry cost a heap of State funds, but

No preparation of the sou is necessary,
other than burning the leaves or other
dead plant matter; but after the seed
is sown it should by all means be har-
rowed or brushed into the soil, if the
land is clear enough to allow the pas-
sage of the implement. It must bo un-

derstood, however, that a pasture
seeded in the spring will yield but lit-

tle return the first season, unless the
soil is very fertile and weather condi-

tions are favorable. If it is necessary
to begin grazing by early summer,
the grass should be seeded with rye
or oats, which will furnish consider-
able pasturage during May and June.

The quicker growing grasses, tim-

othy, rye grass, redtop and orchard
grass, are seeded with bluegrass to

the summer of 1 had a severe at-
tack of cholera morbus. I gave the
hotel porter fifty cents and told him
to buy me a bottle Of Chamberlain's
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy and to
take no substitute. I took a double
dose of it according to the directions
and went to sleep. At five o'clock the
next morning I was called by my or-

der and took a train far my next stop-
ping place, a well man.' Obtainable
everywhere, (dv.)

Missouri profited through becoming I

the leading g- commonwealth
the country ovar,sssSlWssBBissPBsssWsiSssssWW


